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Reque st f rom Dr . oreland .
RECO'" [ENDATI ON : Appr-ovd , , dropping, 181 Per s . & Social Ad j u s t , chan ge
Ur ban Soci ol . f r om 3 to 2 cr. hrs ., Sem. in Sociol . 3 9 to 89, change
name of _ R~ad. iJl Soc Lo.l., 286 t o Re ad . in Sociol . and Anthr o. 286; Pr ob e
Faculty Bulletin, vol. XXlII, 1\1 0 . o in Soc . 386~ , 0 Pr ob e in Soc . and Anth~
386.
Request from Dr . ' o dd~ 3•. ):1
RECOMMENDATION: Appd. changes requested . See beloo.
RECOaMENDATION : Recommended that "Special Servic s"appear at the end
of the r egular schedule .
Mr . Remat or e resented resume of Honor s pDogram- to be cont.
next mt g.
Minutes of the meeting of the Faculty Senate, We dne s day , ;M=a~~==~~~

//

L:oo p.m. in the Dean's Office.

Members presenti

Mr, Dalton, Dr. Craine; Mr. Frie~ner, Dr. GarWood, Dr. Parish,
Dr. Ray, M~ Re~atore and Dr. McCartney, Chairman.

Members absent:

Dr. Coder, Dr. Mar t ihj

D~ .Richardson

and Dr. Tomanek.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Dr. McCartney.
Request from Dr. Moreland for change of courses, etc,: The following request was
read: itA resignation within the department is necessitating some reassigning
of courses. I feel it is also a good time to make some other changes in
offerings:
A.
Drop: 181 Personality and Social. Adjustment
B. Change: Urban Sociology 52 from 3 to 2 credit hours
Seminar in Sociology 389 to 89
Name of Readings in Sociology 286 to Readings
in Socio1oqy and Anthropology 286
Name in Problems in Sociology 386 to Problems
in Socio1oqy and Anthropology 386"
Isigned/ W. D. Moreland
RECOMMENDATION:
and carri ed,

It was recommended that the above changes be approved.

Seconded

Request from Dr. Wood for course additions, deletions, and changes in number.
f1After intensive study, the Dept. of Education suggests the following changes
in our present course offerings beginning Fall semester, 1958:
"Delete:
LL Essentials of Reading. Three credit hours.
45 Elementary Education Met hods . Six credit hours.
46 Directed Teaching in the Elementary School. Three credit hours.
nChange in number:
341 to 251 Tests in Measurements. Three credit hours.
3L7 to 247 Trends in Elementary Education. Three credit hours.
3L9 to 249 Trends in Secondary Education. Three credit hours.
301 to 201 Teaching the Exceptional Child. Five credit hours.
302._to 202 Met hods and Mat er i al s of Exceptional
Education. Four credit hours."
/signed/ W. D. Wood
It was noted that at·-the April 30 meeting of the Senate, the courses, 80 Language
Arts and 82 Reading, each three credit hours, were approved and the present
82 Language Arts course was deleted.
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Special services. Th~ chairman suggested that since there are special services in
reading and there will be courses in English and Mathematics to make up deficiencies beginning in September, 1958, it probably would be a good idea to have these
shown in the schedule of classes. The time when they are to be offered and other
information could be sho~m. These might be listed at the beginning or at the
end of the regular schedule with the heading, Special Services. These might be
cross indexed in the regular listing.
RECOMMENDATION: It was recommended that the nSpecial Services u should appear
at the end of the regular schedule with cross indexing in the specific area.
Seconded and carried.
Honors Program: Mr. Rematore presented a resume of the Honors program since its
beginning five years ·ago. The Honors Board has been stuqying this program and
changing it as seemed best during the five years. At present students are being
elected earlier in their college program in order that the maximum benefit may
be obtained.

Mr. Rematore presented the suggestions of the Honors Board for honors at
graduation. These were discussed, and will be continued at the next meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

E. R.

s.

)

r~cCartney,

Chairman

V. Dalton, Secretary

